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Keleher: Los Paisanos

-LOS PAISANOS
Saludo a Todos Los Paisanos:
Outstanding events of the late winter season here included the first
meeting of the Rocky Mountain Modern Language Association and the
Forty-sixth Annual Meeting of the American Anthropological Association, both of which meetings brought several hundred distinguished
scholars to our campus. Speakers' at the Modern Language meeting,
which was hel~ under the sponsorship of the English and the Modem
Language departments at the University of New Mexico, included the
following: George 'V. Sherman, Montana State University; Melvin T.
So!ve, University of Arizona;' Augusto Centeno, University of Colorado;
T. A. Sherman, University of Idaho; Alan Swallow, University of Denver; Lillian de La Torre, Colorado College; Dudley Wynn, University
of Colorado. The social events held in honor of the guests consisted of
a luncheon at La Placita, precided over by Dr. F. M. Kercheville, and a
dinner at the Hilton hotel over which Dr. T. M. Pearce presided. The
distinguished guest-speaker for the latter occasion was Ernest Hunter
Wright, former chairman of the English department at Columbia, whose
subject was "Toward Another Renaissance."
, The anthropological meeting&, and the special meetings of the Society for American Archaeology and Society for Applied Anthropology
were held under the general chairmanship of Dr. W. W. Hill, head of
the department of anthropology at this UnIversity. Among the scholars
who took part in.the th.ree-day session were: George Pi Murdock, Harold,
S. Colton, T. N. Campbell, Katherine Luomala, John L. Cotter, Marvin
Opler, Edward H~ Spicer, Miguel Covarrubias, Ethel Aginsky, Daniel
Rubin de la Borbolla, and William C. Massey. Given in honor of this
group of visitors was a reception by President and Mrs. John Philip
Wernette and a banquet at the Hilton hotel. At the latter' function, the
main addresses of the evening were ,made by Dr. Ruth Benedict, Presi~
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dent of the Anthropological Association, and Dr. Clyde Kluckhohn,
recent recipient of the $10,000 McGraw-Hill prize.
One of the most significant accomplishments made here during 1947
was the organization of the Old Albuquerque Historical Society, the
objectives of which are: the restoration of the plaza to Jts original charm,
the provision of a museum for the display of historical documents and
pictures, and the stimulation of interest in the preserva~on of historic
landmarks. One of the most zealous leaders of the organization is Erna
Fergusson, who for years has been interested in the above named objectives, and is largely responsible for the channeling of them into an
organization. Plans have been formulated for the de~olition of the
hideous stone wall surrounding the plaza park, the substitution of grass
for the flag .stones which cover the area, and the installation of adequate
lighting fixtures. Shortly after the release of her latest book, Albuquerque, by the Merle Armitage Press, Miss Fergusson autographed
copies of it at the Guadalupe Art Gallery in Old Albuquerque and at
the New Mexico Book Store, sites symbolic of the integrated perspective
which this author has always had on this community, 'and which she
established for readers of Albuquerque. Needless to say ,the book had a
large sale here, owing to the author's reputation and her sincere love of
_her home town. And as a footnote to her many other acc;omplis\1ments
in 1947, don't forget that she saved the beautiful old ttees adjacent to
Old Town, in spite of a well-organized campaign to destroy them.
If you are interested in Isleta, and the legend of Father Padilla, you
must by all means read "The Mystery of Father Padilla" in the November issue of El Palacio. In the most comprehensive historical survey yet
made on this subject, Fray Angelico Chavez presents the evidence which
establishes the identity of the body buried under the floor of the old
church as that of Fray Juan Joseph de Padilla. Facts and legend have
been so intertwined concerning this subject that for the past two hundred years, scholars have been baHled in the attempt to present the truth.
Fray Angelico found the keys to the mystery in the form of a hitherto
undiscovered document in the arcl1iepiscopal archives at Santa Fe, and
in the old Isleta burial entries. As a result of these important clues, visitors to the Indian Village can no longer be told that the body of Fray
Juan de Padilla who came to this country with Coronado in 1540 lies
buried in the church. You will have to tell your visitors that it is the
body of Fray Juan Joseph Padilla, who died there in 1756. . . . You
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have no doubt by. this time read Fni.y Angelico's most rec~olu~e of
verse, The Single Rose} a publication which will place him among the
finest of the modern mystical poets.
The publication of This Is New Mexico is 'scheduled for June, ac·
cording to a recent announcement by George Fitzpatrick, editor of the
forthcoming, anthology, and of the New Mexico Magazine from the past
files of which all the selections for the book were taken. Not long ago
I heard a writer say, after looking enviously through the bound volumes
of the New Mexico Magazine} "I 'wish that I could get hold of some of
the'back numbers of this magazine." This Is New Mexico will not only
fill the needs of writers, who have long found in it valuable regional,
material, but the book will also have popular appeal.... It is interesting
to note that Ruth Laughlin Alexander has signed a contract with Whit~
tle$ey House for the publication of a book on Dona Tules, the glamorous
woman gambler of Santa Fe, about whose activities we only know of in
a general way. I should think that Hollywood might be interested in
such a period piece.... Have you seen a copy"of Wagons Southwest}
" Story of Old Trail to Santa Fe? .Stanley Vestal wrote the little brochure
which you might*want for your New Mexican files.... J. Evetts Haley,
Canyon, Texas,- author of Charles Q-oodnight} has notified friends that
he has completed the manuscript of another book
Howard Raper's
Man Against Pain is out in a secpnd edition
Annamarie Ewing,
author of The Little Gatc} was a recent guest of Dr. and Mrs. T ..,M.
Pearce. (Miss Ewing is a former student of Dr. Pearce's.) ... Agnes
Morley Cleaveland, author of No Life For a Lady} has gone to the Far
East where she will visit her son for several months.
Hasta la proxima vez.
JULIA
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